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Three Week Film Series Starts Tuesday 7/30
Register on Eventbrite

News article published
by the Hartford Courant
about the film series on
July 22, 2019.
The North Central &
South Central Regions are
collaborating to offer a
series of three films, with
facilitated conversation to
follow, as a way to explore
race and racism. The
desire is to commit to
viewing the movies and
some of the panel
discussions from the
Trinity Church Wall Street
conference, Scene &

Unseen, so that we can
deeply engage with our
own involvement in racism
and begin to work together
to create beloved
community.
The event is free. We ask
that you please register in
advance for planning
purposes.

More from the Season of Racial Healing, Justice & Reconciliation:
Opportunity in the SC Region: Undoing Racism Workshops - New Haven: The People's Institute for Survival
and Beyond has been offering workshops for the dismantling of racism in the United States since its founding
in 1980. They are "a national and international collective anti-racist, multicultural community organizers and
educators dedicated to building an effective movement for social transformation."
This year there will be a series of opportunities through the Elm City Undoing Racism Organizing Collective ,
which is a collaborator with the People's Institute for Survival and Beyond, to participate in these three day
workshops. All community leaders are invited to participate (if you're reading this you are a community
leader!). Workshops will be offered on: September 12-14 and November 8-10. These workshops provide one
opportunity to lean into the two year focus of Racial Healing, Justice, and Reconciliation...and there are many
others being offered across ECCT! Please contact The Rev. Kyle Pedersen ( kyle.pedersen@yale.edu ) with
questions about the workshops through Elm City UROC and check out their website for more information
and for an application: http://justmoves.nationbuilder.com/workshops.
Pilgrimage November 16-17, 2019: Museum of African American History &
Culture, in D.C. -- The Racial Healing, Justice, and Reconciliation Ministry
Network's pilgrimage planning team has acquired tickets to the Museum of
African-American History and Culture in Washington, D.C. The timed, group
tickets are for two days, Saturday, November 16 and Sunday, November 17.
Travel will be by motor coach, with tentative plans to leave Hartford at 7 a.m.
November 16 and make one stop in the Stamford/Greenwich area en route.
Attendees will be responsible for making their own reservations at a nearby
hotel, discounted rates will be available. Group size is limited. Details about
registration, travel, hotel discount code, meals, and cost are being determined
and will be available soon: https://www.episcopalct.org/rhjrpilgrimages/.

Have You Met our New Region Missionaries?
On June 24, 2019, three New Region Missionaries joined our team. George Black,
(South Central); Erendira Jimenez (Southwest); and Dylan Mello (Northwest). To
learn more about them and what drew them to the RM role, visit Coffee Hour at the
Commons, EP 54: Region Missionaries -- Owning the Church's History to Better
Collaborate at http://www.coffeehour.org/episode-54.html
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The intent of the Monthly Snapshot is to raise awareness of region gatherings, ministry network events,
opportunities for parish collaboration, and invitations to participate in God's mission together! Each Snapshot
looks two months ahead. For your announcement to be included in the next Snapshot be sure to contact our
Region Missionary, Erin Flinn, by the last week of the month at eflinn@episcopalct.org.

films and dialogue about race
and reconciliation hosted by
the north & south central
regions, ECCT

Sacred healing:
A Summer film series
July 30, August 6 & August 13 | 5:30-9:00 p.m.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Wallingford.
Materials will be from Trinity Church Wall Street's
conference "Scene and Unseen: Facing Race through film"
as well as the following films:
Blindspotting 7/30
Do The Right Thing 8/06
Traces of the Trade 8/13

THE EVENT IS FREE & WE ASK THAT YOU REGISTER HERE:
HTTPS://SACRED-HEALING-FILM-SERIES.EVENTBRITE.COM

There will be AC! Snacks and beverages provided.
Please note this series is not suitable for children given the content
of the films. For more information visit the eventbrite.

